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Introduction

This is the first annual progress report describing our efforts under NASA contract NASW-

4848 "Laboratory Kinetic Studies of OH and CO 2 Relevant to Upper Atmosph:. 'tic Radiative

Balance". This report covers the time period beginning September 8, 1993 and ending September

7, 1994.

Our efforts during the first year have focussed on the OH experiments which are being

performed at Harvard University in collaboration with Professor William Klemperer of the

Harvard Chemistry Department. These experiments seek to expand our knowledge of the OH

dipole moment function by measuring the permanent dipole moments of OH in excited vibrational

states. We plan to produce OH in an excited vibrational state through a chemical reaction in a

supersonic jet. The OH will be pumped into more highly excited vibrational states using a

Ti:sapphire laser and will be detected using infrared fluorescence. The dipole moment in this

excited state will be measured in the presence of an applied electric field by modulating the infrared

fluorescence with microwave radiation which is resonant with Stark shifted rotational transitions.

The measurement of ,he frequencies of the microwave resonances in several vibrational states will

provide a precise check on the OH dipole moment function which determines the Einstein A factors

for OH infrared emission. These quantities are of central importance to our understanding of the

radiation budget in the mesosphere and to the interpretation of the Meinel band nightglow.

We have made considerable progress toward achieving the goals presented above. Our

primary accomplishments have been 1) the modification of the original slit jet spectrometer for the

study of radical species and 2) the observation of infrared chemiluminescence from the

vibrationally excited OH radicals formed in the H + ozone reaction in the supersonic jet. In the

next section we discuss the construction and development of our OH chemical source, the design

and implementation of the optical detection system and our studies of OH chemiluminescence. We

also outline the remaining steps required to measure the OH dipole moments.



Results

Our initial efforts centered on mechanical fabrication of the chemical source and optical

detection syst_n in the Harvard laboratory. Th,_ laser system and vacuum chamber were already in

place. A new slit jet nozzle was constructed to produce the hot OH radicals. This nozzle is

designed to rapidly mix two separate inlet flows just before the supersonic expansion. Our

calculations suggest that this should allow efficient production of vibrationaUy excited OH radicals

in the ~1 ms residence time in the high pressure region behind the nozzle. A specially packaged 1

cm Ge photodiode was purchased to detect Av = 3 emission from OH. This detector was cooled to

77 K using a liquid nitrogen dewar and a copper braid. Tests of the Ge detector have shown it to

be an extremely quiet and sensitive device. The measured noise equivalent power of this l0 mm

detector in the laboratory environment is - 0.16 pW Hz -1/2. To further test this device, we have

observed HF monomer emission in the slit jet. We pumped the v = 3 - 0 transition and observed v

= 3 - 1 emission with a signal to noise ratio of -2 x 106. This is 10-20 times better signal to noise

ratio than we typically obtain monitoring the v = 3 -2 emission of HF with a TE cooled PbS

detector. Since the v= 3-2 emission of HF is ~ 7 times more intense than the v = 3 -1 emission,

the Ge detector is approximately 100 times more sensitive than the PbS detector, just as we had

hoped. Being quite pleased with these test results, we immediately attempted to observe OH

fluorescence.

The first attempts to observe OH were performed using a high pressure source (- 1 atm)

which mixed H atoms with NO 2 in a supersonic slit jet. The H + NO 2 reaction produces OH in

vibrational states up to and including v = 3. We attempted to detect v = 2 OH by pumping the v =

6 - 2 transition while monitoring v = 6 -3 emission. Unfortunately, these experiments were

unsuccessful. The main difficulty was probably insufficient OH production in v = 2. NO 2 is a

good vibrational relaxer of OH and also reacts with OH at high pressures. Modelling of source

conditions suggest that more hot OH would be produced if the backing pressure behind the nozzle

is significantly reduced. This would imply faster flow velocities and smaller residence times which

would minimize secondary chemistry and vibrational relaxation. Unfortunately, these lower

backing pressures would increase the Doppler width of the pumped transition by - 5 times.

Nevertheless, overall sensitivity should improve by working in the 20-40 Tort regime.

In addition to considering a lower source pressure, we decided to investigate different

chemical sources in detail using modelling calculations. The source modelling calculations

explored the potential for using H + 0 2 and H + 0 3 to make hot OH. The H + 0 2 source forms

OH in a two step process:



H+O 2+M --> HO2+M (1)

H + HO2 --> 2 OH (2)

Reaction(2) iseasilyexothermicenoughto populateOH(v=3). Howeverwehaveno information
on thequantumyield for thisprocess.Modellingcalculationsimply thatasubstantialquantityof

OH shouldbeproducedusingthissourcewith ourslit jet at -40 Torr backingpressure.With the

sourceperfectlytunedtheOH mixing ratioin theexpansioncanapproachonepartperthousand.

However,weexciteonly theOH in v = 2. Weestimatethisas1%of thetotalOH. This is an

estimatesinceourmodellingdoesnot includeenergytransferandstatedependentprocessesyet.

Underthisassumptionthemixing ratioof OH(v=2)is ~ 10ppm. In ourHF calibrationstudy,we

detected10partsperthousandof HF with S/Nof 106;weshouldthereforedetectI0 ppmof HF

with S/N of 1000and 10ppmof OH(v=2)with S/N of 50.

Encouragedbythiscalculation,weattemptedto observeOH fluorescenceusingtheH +

oxygensource.We attemptedto detectv = 2OH by pumpingthev = 6 - 2 transitionwhile

monitoringv = 6 -3 emission.Theseexperimentswereunsuccessful.Threepossibleexplanations

areI) insufficientH atomproductionin thedischargeor transportto thesupersonicnozzle, 2)
rapidrelaxationof OH* by excessH atomsand3) low quantumyield for productionof OH* from

theoxygensource.It is possiblethatall threeof theseexplanationsaresimultaneouslyoperative.

CertainlyH atomsdo relaxOH* rapidly. We believethatwecanproducesignificantlymoreOH*

usinganH + ozonesource.

TheH + ozonesourcewill directlyproduceozonein hotvibrationalstates:

H + 03 --> OH*(v=3-9) + 0 2 (3)

This source addresses each of the three possible problems described above. First, it uses H atoms

more efficiently. Modelling calculations imply total OH mixing ratios of five parts per thousand

using this source under conditions which produce only one part per thousand with the oxygen

source. Secondly, this source is not adversely affected by H atom relaxation of OH*. Since, the

OH* is produced in v=3-9, we can detect v=3 OH either from the nascent distribution (-7%) or

after it is relaxed from v--4-9. Finally, the third issue of unknown and possibly small quantum

yield for OH* in the oxygen case does not apply in this case. The quantum yields are well known

and encouraging. The yields for v=3-9 are approximately 7%, 9%, 10%, 11%, I 1%, 23% and

28%. We made arrangements to synthesize ozone at Harvard in order to test this source. A



significantadvantageof thissourceis thefactthattherewill besubstantialOH* chemiluminescence

sinceall of theOH is producedin veryhighvibrationalstates.Wearethereforeableto observe

thisemissiondirectlyanduseit to tuneouroperatingconditions.This is far simplerandfaster

thanoptiJ_izingconditionswith singlemodelaserscanseachof whicl+;akeafew minutesto

perform.

Preparationsfor testingtheH + ozonesourceincluded:

1)Theconstructionof baffle towersto rejectscatteredlaserlight whichhasbeenanagging

problemfor sometime.
2) Thecollectionof theappropriateequipmentfor synthesizing,storinganddelivering

ozoneto theslit jet. Theozoneis synthesizedusinganozonizerborrowedfrom the

Andersongroupat Harvard.

3) Theconstructionof anopticalrail with appropriatelensesfor collectingthefluorescence

andtransportingit outsideof thevacuumchamber.This is essentialfor futureexperiments

whichmayinvolvedispersedfluorescenceandalsoallowsusto usemoresensitive

detectorswhichcannotbeusedeasilyin thevacuumchamber(see(4)).
4) Theloanof anextremelysensitiveGedetectorfrom Dr. Bill Blumberg'slaboratoryat

theAir ForcePhillipsLab. Thisdetectormountsexternalto thevacuumchamberand

shouldimproveoursensitivityby anorderof magnitudeor more.

Thefirst attemptto observechemiluminescencefrom reaction(3)wassuccessful.

To minimizethelossof radicalspeciesin thenozzleblock,ateflonnozzlewasmachinedfrom a

standardteflonSwagelockfitting. Thestagnationpressurebehindthejet was40-50Torr. This

approachworkedverywell asintensechemiluminescencewasimmediatelyobserved.Thedetector

employedwasanultrasensitiveGephotodiodewhichhasadarknoiselevelof -30 ktVin a 1Hz
bandwidth.Thechemiluminescencesignalwas~10V, or ~300,000timeslargerthanthedark

noise. In facttheamountof light whichcanbegeneratedis evenlargerthanthissincethedetector

outputwassaturatedat 10V.

Severalobvioustestwereperformedto helpsubstantiatethattheemissionwasdueto OH*.

Forexample,weshowedthatthechemiluminescencewasonly observedwith H2flowing, with

ozoneflowing andwith themicrowavedischargeon. Removalof anyof thesethreeelements

eliminatedtheemissionsignal. In Figure 1,weshowtheemissionsignalasafunctionof time.

Thesignaldisappearswhentheozoneis turnedoff andwhentheH2is turnedoff. Definitive

speciesidentificationwill bemadeusingspectroscopictechniquesin thenearfuture.
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Trace of OH* chemiluminescence versus time. Signal disappears when either H2 or ozone

flows are turned off.

The size of the emission signal is very encouraging. We may roughly expect a laser

induced fluorescence signal which is 1000 times smaller than the chemiluminescent signal. This

allows for a factor of 10 due to the quantrm state distribution and a factor of -100 due to the

expected 1% pumping efficiency. A fluorescence signal of 10 mV should be easy to observe with

this detector. We have observed intense chemiluminescence with backing pressures ranging from 8

Torr to approximately 300 Tort. The Ge detector is saturated over a wide range of conditions so

that it is difficult to evaluate the optimal conditions. However, the observation of strong signals

with high backing pressures is very encouraging since it suggests that we can run with a hard

expansion which will cool most of the OH radicals into their lowest energy rotational state for a

given vibrational level.

We have also monitored the chemiluminescence with other infrared detectors. The signal

can be easily observed with either an InSb photovoltaic detector or a PbS photoconductive

detector. Each of these detectors is sensitive to the weak Av=l OH* emission whereas the Ge

detector is sensitive to the stronger Av=3 OH* emission. The combination of the detector

responsivities and the OH Einstein factors imply that the Ge detector responds most strongly to OH

radicals with v'>5, whereas the other two detectors respond almost entirely to OH radicals with

v'<5. Hence, the observations suggest that OH* is spread over a wide range of vibrational states

and that we will be able to use the relative responses of the detectors as a measure of the vibrational

distribution as a function of source conditions. This has not yet been extensively explored.



Despitetheencouraginglargechemiluminscencesignals,wehavesofar notsucceededin

theobservationof a laserinducedfluorescence(LIF) signal. Themostrecentattemptto observe

OH* LIF employedabandpassinterferencefilter to eliminateOH* chemiluminescence.This

greatlyreducedthebackgroundli_ratonthedetectorandallowedt::;to makeourmostsensitive
measurementto date.Thebackg_uundchemiluminescencewithout thefilter wasmorethan106

timesgreaterthanthenoiselevelonthelockinamplifierwith thefilter in place.Wepumpedthe

v=7-3transitionlooking for 7-4emission.No fluorescencewasobservedeitherwith FM orAM

scans.Thereareseveralpossibleexplanationsfor theseobservationswhichweareinvestigating.

First, it is possiblethatthelaserpumpfrequencyis incorrector thatthepublished

transitionfrequencyis in errorby afewtenthsof a wavenumber.This turnsout to behighly

unlikely. Wehaverecentlyobtainedpreprintsof FTIR emissionspectraof OH* takenby Sumner

Davisandcoworkers.Thiswork is in goodagreementwith earliermeasurementsof JohnCoxon.

An errorof evenafew hundredthsof awavenumberin thetransitionsfrequencywhichweare
usingwouldbequitesurprising.Sinceourscansareatleast0.2cm-1long,uncertaintyin the

transitionfrequencyis highlyunlikelyto explainourdifficulty.

Second,it is possiblethattheOH* is notrotationally/translationallycold. AlthoughtheOH

isformedin a supersonicjet understrongexpansionconditions,theH+ozonereactionis very

exothermic.It is possiblethatthebehaviorof thejet needsto bebetterunderstood.Wewill test

thisby monitoringthetemperatureandlinewidthof HF with LIF asafunctionof source

conditions.Thisshouldgiveusaprecisepictureof thejet temperatureanddensityunderour

operatingconditions.Calculationsdoneaftertheexperimentsuggestthatit maybeimportantto
excitetheOH radicalsfurtherdownstreamto allowsufficientjet cooling.

Third, it is possiblethatinstabilityin thelaserfrequencypreventsusfrom pumpingthe

OH* in thefirst place. Carefultestsof theLIF signalsfrom HF monomershowedthattheycould

varygreatlywith constantsourceconditions.Mostof thisvariationis likely dueto laser

instability. We will continueto addressthisproblem.

Finally,it is possiblethatthereis verylittle OH* despite the large chemiluminescence

signal. For example, the OH* could all be in v=8 or 9. Perhaps OH is not the emitter at all?

Neither of these explanations seems likely. The quantum yields for forming OH* as a function of

vibration have been carefully measured and preclude all the OH* being formed in v= 8 or 9.

Furthermore, it is difficult to imagine another emitter in this narrow frequency window with only

ozone, H 2, H and a little 0 2 available. HO 2 does have an electronic transition in this region which

6



mayplayarole in ourobservations.Howeverit isunlikely to bethecompleteexplanation.We

planto addressthis f'malpossibilitybyresolvingthechemiluminescencewith eithera

monochromatoror aFourierTransformInfraredspectrometer.Thiswould allowusto determine

definitivespeciesidentificationandjet temperatureasafuncti_'aof sourceconditions.



Conclusions

During the first year c _this program, we have made considerable progress toward _le

measurement of the dipole m,;ments of vibrationally excited OH radicals. Our primary

accomplishments have been 1) the modification of the original slit jet spectrometer for the study of

radical species and 2) the observation of infrared chemiluminescence from the vibrationally excited

OH radicals formed in the H + ozone reaction in the supersonic jet. We are optimistic that we will

soon observe OH* laser induced fluorescence in the jet. Modulation of this fluorescence with

microwave radiation in an applied electric field will be the final step required for the precise

determination of the vibrational dependence of the OH dipole moment. We hope to report these

results in the near future.


